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This paper is exploring and critically accessing the nature and mechanisms of preparedness and response plans 

to COVID-19 in Syrian ITSs in Lebanon along with their immediate health impacts on refugees and their abili- 

ties to survive. Little is known to date about how such plans have been set up and how they have immediately 

impacted refugees, particularly those in countries affected by severe economic and political turbulences along 

with fragile health systems. This qualitative study has been conducted during the pandemic and hence is provid- 

ing important and novel insights into a time-limited research window during which not only refugees’ mobility 

was restricted but also research capabilities severely constrained. We are focusing on the relationships between 

refugees, health and the COVID-19 pandemic and unwrapping how very strict and control-led preventive mecha- 

nisms have emerged as a consequence of already stretched and problematic health and socio-economic systems. 

We are also demonstrating how the multi-level strategy and local responses have led to significant challenges 

to local municipalities, local NGOs and international aid agencies in order to reduce transmission risks in very 

unhealthy settings as they try to address wider needs. This paper concludes that the impact of the constraining 

preventive measures implemented to date means that refugee communities will suffer consequences for months 

and years to come, with their ability to survive being threatened and an expected long-term health impact for a 

population already at high risk of NCDs. We argue that more research will be needed into deconstructing further 

refugees’ reactions to encampment mechanisms and mobility restrictions, particularly if survival becomes even 

more problematic; similarly relationships and tensions with local municipalities, as well as measures and support 

provided by local and international NGOs, will deserve attention. A key question remains about the likely sce- 

nario if cases start to spread widely in ITSs and, hence, what will happen to both refugees and host communities 

in a country with a health system on the edge of collapse. 
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. Introduction 

The impact and implications of the COVID-19 pandemic on people,

laces and economies have been overwhelming all across the globe,

ut particularly for the most vulnerable and those in low- and middle-

ncome countries in their struggle for surviving the pandemic outbreak.

eyond the direct health implications caused by the virus, their vulnera-

ility has surged due a reduction of income caused by restricted mobility

nd as a consequence of lockdowns and other encampment mechanisms

 Wilkinson et al., 2020 ; Moawad and Andres, 2020 , 2021 ). Informal

conomy activities are being challenged; access to informal work and

ood systems ( Skinner and Watson, 2020 ) has been reduced and made

ore difficult. This has resulted in increased poverty and hunger with

ider long-term health implications, for example in connection with
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uberculosis (TB) in South Africa ( Denoon-Stevens and du Toit, 2021 ).

ndividual situations differ significantly though, depending on the coun-

ry, status and settlement settings in which vulnerable communities live.

igrants and refugees are already living in poor and unhealthy condi-

ions ( Kluge et al., 2020 ), either in camps or in informal tented settle-

ents (ITSs), and their legal or illegal status affects their ability to access

ealth services and international aid; they have found themselves in a

urther limbo state due to strict virus-preventive mechanisms. Having

aid that, little is known at this stage about how COVID-19 preparedness

nd response plans have been set up and how they have immediately

mpacted refugees, particularly those in countries affected by severe eco-

omic and political turbulences along with an already struggling health

ystem. 
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This paper is focusing on the 1.5 million Syrian refugees (as of 2019)

ho have been settling in Lebanon since 2011, 297,000 of whom are re-

orted as living in ITSs (United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees

UNHCR), 2019 ). As the country is not a signatory of the 1951 Refugee

onvention ( Sanyal, 2017 ; Bidinger et al., 2015 ) the migrants are not

onsidered as displaced or refugees. In 2014, new national regulations

ere set up requiring any refugee to secure a visa and obtain a residen-

ial status to be renewed annually ($200 fee); this led to a significant

nancial burden for the poorer Syrians resulting in them living in the

ountry illegally ( Human Rights Watch, 2016 ). This situation triggered

ncreased marginalisation ( Sanyal 2017 ), poverty and difficulty in ac-

essing health services, mainly provided through informal support and

nternational aid. 

Per the Ministry of Public Health (MOPH) as of the 29 November

020, Lebanon reported over 125,000 COVID-19 cases and just un-

er 1,000 deaths. While the country had experienced very few cases

uring the first wave of the global pandemic and was internationally

raised for its successful though “aggressive containment approach ” ( El-

ardali et al., 2020 ), it has been more severely affected by the second

ave which hit the country and spiralled downwards since the sum-

er. Very strict lockdown measures (including curfew, closure of all

ublic outlets and restaurants, airport, etc.) were challenged and then

artially eased (including the re-opening of the airport). Lockdown mea-

ures were opposed with regard to their detrimental economic conse-

uences in a country that is also facing one of its worst economic and

olitical crises leading to protests and riots ( Moawad and Andres, 2021 ).

he 4th of August explosion that wreaked the eastern part of the city also

ed to disaster relief responses thus forcing an easing down of lockdown

echanisms (ibid). However, to date, few cases have been reported in

TSs, per se, the focus of our study. 

This paper aims to unwrap and critically access the pandemic pre-

aredness and response plans that were specifically set up for Syrian

TSs and examine their impact on refugees’ health vulnerabilities and

urther exclusion. To do so, we first start by contextualising how the

andemic occurred in a context of both refugee and health national cri-

is, and then present the methodology of research. After presenting our

ndings on how prevention and containment of transmission mecha-

isms have been developed, we discuss the wider impact of encamp-

ent mechanisms and control-led preventive restrictions and identify

ey policy considerations. 

. The Syrian refugee health crisis 

The pandemic preparedness and response plans to COVID-19 for

yrian refugees’ informal tented settlements has to be situated in a

re-pandemic health crisis context. “Since the 1970s, Lebanon has en-

ured repeated shocks to its health system, including wars, massive

opulation displacement, economic downturns and political instabil-

ty ” ( Ammar et al., 2016 , p.1). The health crisis has, however, been

eepened further in recent years with the country currently undergo-

ng its worse economic and political crisis marked by a rapid devalua-

ion of the Lebanese pound and unemployment soaring to 35% nation-

ide. This is occurring nine years after the unprecedent influx of Syrian

efugees which disrupted the Lebanese demographics disproportionally

 Moawad and Andres, 2020 ), resulting in the highest refugee density

er capita in any country worldwide since 1980 ( UNHCR, 2014 ). 

The refugee crisis created “a severe shock to the health sys-

em, and threatens continuity of service delivery, destabilizing gov-

rnance and limiting access to care ” ( Ammar et al., 2016 , p.2).

ethi et al. (2017) noted that in 2016, only 56% of the funding required

o tackle the health care needs of the Syrian crisis in host countries was

btained; this resulted in insufficient delivery capacity which impacted

he health needs of both refugees and host communities. Now, Lebanon

s characterised by an absence of universal health care and a system

ominated by private health service providers (ibid). In 2015, it was

oted “around 68% of the primary health care centers in the national
2 
etwork are owned by NGOs while 80% of hospitals belong to the pri-

ate sector ” ( Ammar et al., 2016 , p.2). 

Health care for Syrian refugees has been in part subsidized by UN-

CR; refugees, however, need to pay between 15% and 25% of the treat-

ent costs, depending on their nature and if they are classified as vul-

erable, or not (i.e. those under five years old and over 60 years of age,

isabled people, pregnant women and nursing mothers or victims of tor-

ure or sexual or gender-based violence) ( Blanchet et al., 2016 ). UNHCR

as adopted a public health approach, which prioritizes affordable and

ccessible basic primary health and emergency care, over costlier and

omplex treatments and hospital care, with the aim of ensuring cover-

ge for the greatest number of refugees. UNHCR also runs a “referral

are ” mechanism system for secondary and tertiary care through pri-

ary health care centres. In any case, health access and care constitute

 financial burden for refugees ( Ammar et al., 2016 ) fostering their vul-

erability further, as not all their health needs can be covered. It is worth

oting that Syrian refugees are at higher risk of non-communicable dis-

ases (NCDs) due to ageing populations and lifestyles, hence with ex-

sting health conditions prior to displacement ( Blanchet et al., 2016 ;

ethi et al., 2017 ). Their registration status is also interfering in their ac-

ess to healthcare. Refugees with limited legal or illegal status are scared

f crossing checkpoints to access healthcare facilities and thus being ar-

ested, which deters them from seeking help ( IRC and NRC, 2015 ). 

Refugees’ health vulnerability is enforced by their living conditions

nd an easy access to healthcare facilities. As noted by Sanyal (2017) ,

umanitarian organizations were not given permission by the govern-

ent to establish formal refugee camps for displaced Syrians. Instead,

he government adopted a laissez-faire approach leading to the spread

f ITSs in remote locations, like those in the Beqaa governate, an area

hat is central to both Beirut and Damascus and closed to the Syrian

order ( Moawad and Andres, 2020 ). Those ITSs are defined by the

015 Lebanon Shelter Sector Strategy as an “unofficial group of tem-

orary residential structures, often comprising of plastic-sheeting and

imber structures and can be of any size from one to several hundred

ents ”( Sanyal, 2017 , p.118). As a result, innumerable informal tented

ettlements have proliferated across private agricultural lands providing

nhealthy living conditions related to poor hygiene and lack of access

o basic health services ( Yamout et al. 2014 cited by Blanchet (2016) . 

Indeed, ITSs are off-grid and shelters are constructed out of tempo-

ary and easily dismantled materials providing “little protection from

he elements as well as limited access to basic needs such as clean

ater and sanitation, robust medical support, and safe and nutritious

ood supplies ” ( Kassem and Jaafar, 2020 , p. 423). They do not pro-

ide adequate hygiene and disease-free environments as infections can

e easily transmitted by rodents, reptiles and insects ( Moawad and An-

res, 2020 ). WASH (water, sanitation and hygiene) conditions are really

oor with exposed shared pit latrines. Attempts of collection, desludging

nd treatment of waste and wastewater management do not meet inter-

ational hygiene and safety standards, even though managed by either

on-governmental organisations (NGOs) or subcontracted local agencies

ibid). ITSs present all the conditions (i.e. crowded places, impossible to

ocially distance, no good access to medical support and sanitation) that

llow the spread of COVID-19 ( Kassem and Jaafar, 2020 ). In such a con-

ext, they have been considered as high-risk places requiring dedicated

andemic preparedness and response plans. This paper focuses on such

lans and assesses their impact. 

. Methodology 

This paper has been constructed out of a qualitative research design

omprising the collection of both primary and secondary data. It has

een developed out of two datasets: a large-scale study, completed a

onth prior to the country entering into lockdown in March 2020 and

sed here as the control dataset, and a smaller-scale research, under-

aken during the pandemic outbreak. The first study included 58 in-

erviews conducted with representatives from national governments,
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ost communities, international non-governmental organisations (IN-

Os) and NGOs, along with 107 interviews with refugees in two ITSs in

he Bekaa region between October 2019 and February 2020. It looked,

mongst other themes, at refugees’ living conditions (including health),

ontrol, support and governance mechanisms. This dataset is here used

s the underpinning control data serving as comparison with the new

ata collected during the pandemic (August to October 2020), con-

tructed upon a smaller but highly selective sample and with a focus on

he impact of COVID-19. This large-scale study allowed us to identify 15

igh-level ‘knowledge’ holders representatives able to provide an over-

rching view on ITSs and pandemic preparedness and response plans

cross the country. The roles and responsibilities of those interviewees

rovided them with crucial information about preventive and treatment

easures taken towards the pandemic and in support of refugees along

ith insights into their everyday living conditions, behaviours and reac-

ions. It is important to note that access to the ITSs was not authorised,

ue to national and local municipal restrictions along with the ethical

nderpinnings of this study. 

As noted the 15 participants were carefully selected based upon their

nowledge of the research topic and were identified via existing contacts

n the field, from the large-scale research, and recommendations. NGO

articipants were selected as being representative of an active organiza-

ion directly involved in the implementation of preparedness plans and

rovision of international aid. Government officials were identified for

heir role in developing and implementing local and national preventive

lans and measures towards ITSs and host communities. Refugee repre-

entatives and individuals representing organizations delivering specific

ervices or supplies to refugees were selected for their ability to pro-

ide insights into the refugees’ everyday living conditions and needs,

hereas host community representatives had expertise on how the pan-

emic plan was implemented and delivered both inside and outside of

ome ITSs. This collection of primary data was complemented with a

horough desk-based collection and review of national and local plans

nd strategies developed and published from March 2020 by govern-

ental bodies along with the United Nations (UN) and NGOs. 

This COVID-19-led project aimed to understand the measures taken

n line with the pandemic and their impact on the perception and vul-

erabilities of Syrian refugees; it also assessed the wider impact of mo-

ility restrictions enforced by local municipalities on refugees’ ability to

ope (access to food, informal jobs, health services etc.). All interviews

ere run online on a one-to-one basis, either in English or in Arabic.

hemes for questioning included interviewees’ roles and duties in re-

ard to ITSs, refugees and the COVID-19 pandemic; the different types

f encampment, lockdown and quarantine mechanisms set up, their na-

ure, length and rationales used to justify them; how refugees have been

erceived during the pandemic; how refugees’ vulnerabilities have in-

reased due to mobility restrictions and how they access information;

ifficulties and lessons emerging at different levels, community to city

nd national levels. 

Once approval was secured from participants all interviews were

ecorded, then transcribed and coded, using a two-staged approach in-

olving both manual coding (first stage) and the use of the software

Vivo (second stage). The coding was undertaken by one of the co-

uthors in order to ensure consistency following a framework put in

lace and then sense-checked by both investigators. Due to the small

umber of interviews and the time-limited nature of the research, we

ecided to assess the quality and representativeness of the data by un-

ergoing a first stage of manual coding. This allowed us to identify a

ange of recurrent themes and sub-themes. After the first 7 interviews

e observed that no new themes were emerging, meaning that we were

ossibly reaching saturation. We however continued the manual coding

hich confirmed this preliminary observation. In line with the analyt-

cal process used with our large-scale control database we decided to

ode those 15 interviews using NVivo. A total of 13 codes were used,

ith a further eight codes emerging during the data analysis, aligned

ith the themes and sub-themes identified during the manual coding
3 
rocess. We followed a reverse order to code the interviews (starting

rom the last 8 manually coded) and again, we reached saturation af-

er the first seven interviews. Due to the narrow focus of the research,

apid saturation was considered as acceptable, noting that Ando et al.,

2014) demonstrated reaching saturation after 12 coded interviews out

f 39 interviews conducted in their larger-scale study. The following par-

icularly significant themes emerged: the encampment process, control

echanisms, health preventive measures, provision of aid, leadership,

ccess and mobility, along with fear. These led us to consider questions

round how pandemic preparedness and response plans were set up, im-

lemented and with what consequences on refugees and host commu-

ities. To analyse the data, an interpretative approach was adopted, fo-

using on unwrapping our interviewees’ detailed lived experiences and

nowledge about the research themes and contrast them with COVID-19

pecific secondary sources (recent academic papers, policy documents

nd reports). Emerging results were cross-checked and compared with

hematically relevant data collected in the large-scale research in order

o identify differences and similar patterns and hence account for results

pecifically derived from the pandemic. 

Ethical approval was granted by University College London (UCL)

esearch Ethics Committee on 3rd July 2020. Participation was entirely

oluntary and no incentives were used to facilitate the discussion. A

articipant information sheet along with a consent form were provided

nd obtained from each participant. Interviewees’ names have been fully

nonymised to guarantee full anonymity. 

. Findings 

.1. A multi-level response and multi-sector coordination 

The Lebanese government responded to the global pandemic crisis

nd established a national Covid-19 task force advocating and imple-

enting a multi-sector coordination with UN agencies, local NGOs and

ocal municipalities. The national response is based on devolution, in-

luding financial devolution in a context of sparse resources. Such coor-

ination lacked a needed rapid response in being set up and led to de-

ays in preparing quarantine and isolation centres. However, cases did

ot spread quickly due to a range of supplemental localised preventive

echanisms, including raising awareness and strict encampment mech-

nisms. As such, interviewees agreed that the response has been “rather

uccessful till now ”, despite “vague governmental procedures ”, as stated by

ne of the government representatives (n°4) interviewed on 25 Septem-

er 2020. The National Action Plan Against Coronavirus (COVID-19),

ublished in April 2020, is presented as a holistic approach conducted

to prevent infection, save lives, reduce risks, and ensure an effective

esponse ” ( Disaster Risk Management Unit, 2020 , p.4) in parallel to the

ction plans of governorates and municipalities. Local governments are

xpected to “provide appropriate places suitable for quarantining to iso-

ate suspect and virus-infected persons who are not in need of medical

ttention and also protect the most vulnerable populations, including

efugees, foreigners, women, children, and people with special needs

nd disabilities ” (ibid). 

The response plan in cases of suspected and identified cases has also

een developed as multi-level. As noted by the same government repre-

entative: 

“it starts with a call from UNHCR to MOHE [Ministry of Health], which

dispatches and activates an established operational cell (formed by mem-

bers from MOSA [Ministry of Social Affairs], MOI [Ministry of Inte-

rior], UN entities, NGOS and local partners) to assess which level is the

case/cases. Once this is assessed the matter would be transferred to the

RRT [Rapid Response Team]; up to 70 teams have been geographically

established and distributed. The RRT team will go on site and evaluate

the ITS in question and evaluate which mechanism is needed i.e. a lock-

down, a quarantine, other. Once this is done the MOI will report to the

governor, municipality and armed forces to act on the ground either by
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9  
enforcing a lockdown or monitoring quarantine put in place ” (n°4, 25

September 2020). 

While national and local governments have been providing the

ramework and control mechanisms towards refugees in ITSs, field ac-

ions including preventive measures, containment of transmission and

reatment strategies have been set up to co-jointly be led and imple-

ented by UNHCR and UNICEF with additional quarantine and isolation

uidance. The latter has four constellations that stretch from micro-level

household level and community level) to a macro-level (area/municipal

evel and full quarantine) and are carefully depicted based on risk of

nfections and confirmed cases. Support at community level, beyond

wareness and education campaigns (discussed hereafter) has included

he mobilisation of refugees with medical background who received

raining on isolation procedure, the creation of community groups dedi-

ated to isolation procedures and the provision of medical support (e.g.

ersonal Protective Equipment, medicines, additional beds, ventilators

nd other advanced equipment) and food support. 

It is worth noting that the establishment of quarantine centres and

ollective isolation sites, especially in remote and deprived locations,

s such, has been difficult. They have been delayed significantly due

o a lack of financial resources, of insufficiently equipped facilities and

ue to the complexity of the coordination efforts with the Ministry of

ealth. Some centres built by UNHCR and submitted for approval to

he Lebanese government were not approved, as it was noted that these

acilities were either abandoned structures or were already devised for

edical use. 

. Prevention and awareness 

A crucial aspect of the response plan has been the preventive actions

ased on awareness and education led by NGOs and specifically UN

rganisations inside ITSs. They were of different natures. 

First, prevention included deep disinfection and fumigation of ITSs at

he start of the pandemic followed by quarantine to ensure that no cases

ere detected. Humanitarian agencies distributed hygiene kits, disinfec-

ants, soap, water and masks. It is worth noting, as we will discuss later,

hat criticisms were made about the quantities distributed and how re-

ources reached refugees fairly. Health monitoring was also conducted

y Refugee Outreach Volunteers. Government representatives stressed

ow important such arrangements were: those groups were “formed by a

ew members from the ITSs with a role to take/check refugees’ temperature;

hey were provided with digital thermometers ”, as noted by government

epresentative no. 4, on 25 September 2020. 

Second, important communication efforts at the start of the pan-

emic were conducted about the nature and severity of the virus (in-

luding symptoms and transmission), hygiene awareness and prevention

ethods (social distancing, wearing masks, washing hands), diagnos-

ic and treatment procedures, government instructions on movements

nd curfew and self-isolation procedures ( UNHCR, 2020b ). Communi-

ation was spread through a range of social media means and particu-

arly WhatsApp phone application, as stressed recurrently during our

nterviews, along with the distribution of printed flyers. Other com-

unication means simultaneously targeted host communities, as stated

y one government representative: “cars and ambulances with installed

peakers were roaming the streets calling for precautions. The minarets of

ocal mosques were also used to address both refugees and host communities

n explaining the measures on how to prevent viral spread ” (government

epresentative no. 2, 12 August 2020). 

Now, educating refugees about the virus and training them about

reventive measures was crucial as a range of factors was hindering

heir understanding of the gravity of the situation. As noted by an NGO

epresentative (no. 2) on 6 October 2020: “At first it was hard because in

heir culture, they don’t believe such stories. To them everything is a lie and

t just doesn’t exist. But after we put in so much time and effort to explain

o them the situation, they started accepting it. Especially after hearing of
4 
any cases and deaths ”. A key issue to tackle was refugees’ isolation and

nequal means to access communication. A representative from the host

ommunity in the Bekaa region noted that “at first they were not aware.

hey didn’t believe in this virus. They used to say that what they lived is

ar worse and it would not affect them ” (host community representative

o. 1, 02 September 2020). Shifts in perception occurred progressively

hrough those preventive campaigns enforced by severe encampment

echanisms. 

.1. Encampment, control and mobility restrictions 

The multi-level response led by the government was in line with

orld Health Organization (WHO) guidance overall; however, social

istancing and home isolation is obviously unfeasible in ITSs, which

re thus perceived as a major health risk. As a result, localised pre-

entive measures were implemented with a very strict control of not

nly refugees but also host communities’ mobility. This included both

urfews (a common practice, prior to the pandemic) and localised lock-

owns. Again, the approach was multi-level, as explained by one repre-

entative from the host community: 

“The governmental entities made the municipalities ensure that the camps

are in full lockdown. The Minister of Internal Affairs would issue a state-

ment that people cannot go in or out of camps. NGOs would tell their

volunteers that they cannot enter the camps. The governmental entities in

turn informed the Shaweesh [i.e. the refugee in charge of the camp], of

such regulations. And he would tell the refugees about this because he was

held responsible ” (host community representative n°1, 02 September

2020). 

Municipalities, NGOs and the Lebanese army achieved enforcement.

his was acknowledged by several refugee representatives and suppli-

rs, including refugee representative/supplier no. 2 interviewed on 22

eptember 2020 who pointed out that “they closed the camps and took all

ecessary precautions on people who enter and leave the camps to avoid the

pread of the coronavirus ”. 

As we note ( Moawad and Andres, 2021 ), once ITSs were confirmed

s case-free, after quarantine, encampment measures remained mainly

n place and, in some cases, were partially eased down. Restrictions of

obility included additional curfews significantly limiting movements

ut of the camps, controlled mobility for those allowed to exist/enter,

ontinuous patrolling and monitoring, and night guards. Some ITSs re-

ained in full lockdown. In this configuration, one person from each

ettlement (the Shaweesh) was assigned with the responsibility of buy-

ng goods for the camp while the rest of the settlement population was

rohibited from exiting ( Hodali, 2020 ). Shaweeshs were also in charge

f monitoring movements in the camps. This was noted by a third of our

nterviewees including refugee representative/ supplier n°1 who stated

hat “No one can go about without telling me. There are children and people

t stake. Before the coronavirus we could do that, now no ” (15 September

020). 

Refugees’ dependence on international aid increased further as sup-

lies of food and medicine were provided by NGOs. Such continuous

nd forced lockdowns were not legally bounded but constructed upon

oercion and policing. One of the government representatives explained

hat “the municipality police would always go around the camps and tell them

ot to go out at all, not even in hours that is acceptable by law. Addition-

lly, the purpose of these checkpoints was to stop the migration of Syrians

rom one area to another ” (government representative no. 1, 06 October

020). Policing was severe as stated by another government represen-

ative: “a fine was imposed if a refugee was seen strolling outside of 50,000

BP [Lebanese pound, circa £25 as of November 2020 per the official BDL

Banque du Liban) rate], and an enforced 14 days’ quarantine ” (govern-

ent representative no. 3, 09 September 2020). In other ITSs, mobility

estrictions within the municipality area (and not beyond) were eased

own a little, for example allowing refugees to exit the camp between

:00 am and 1:00 pm ( Moawad and Andres, 2021 ). The area was, how-
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ver, locked at a larger scale. One of the host community representatives

bserved “there were many checkpoints to stop visitors coming from other

owns for our sake and the sake of the camps ” (host community represen-

ative n°1, 02 September 2020). In other words, no external person was

llowed in the area and refugees could exit only to go and work locally

with limited hours). However, he continued: “they did not go out of the

amp for more than work so they didn’t mix with people. They were scared

or their families ” (ibid). Additional health preventive measures outside

f the municipality were also implemented, and beyond the disinfec-

ion of the camps, some municipalities started disinfecting the streets,

ars and monitoring any incomers: at the checkpoints around the town,

yres were disinfected along with digital forehead temperatures taken,

s observed by several of our interviewees. 

Targeted communication was also key again to all the coercive mea-

ures set up to ensure compliance; this was constructed upon a ‘culture

f fear’ about the virus which is visible in the strategy used and disclosed

y one of the community representatives we interviewed: 

“We explained to the refugees that you couldn’t go out because if one of

you catches this virus he or she will transmit it to the entire camp, that it

is a very dangerous virus with serious symptoms. They were convinced.

[…] We explained to them that if we allow them to go out of the camp,

we could not be sure that all necessary precautions were being practised

to stop the spread of the virus. We are all living in close proximity to each

other ” (host community representative n°2, 02 September 2020). 

Such restriction of mobility and increase of fear raises great con-

ern about the longer-term consequences on refugees’ de-facto exclu-

ion along with the potential adverse impact on their everyday survival

bilities. 

.2. Consequences of the COVID-19 pandemic on refugees’ ability to 

urvive 

Reflecting upon the consequences of the pandemic and its restric-

ions on refugees, it is clear that COVID-19 has been significantly affect-

ng their ability to survive and hence increase their health vulnerabili-

ies. 

First, whereas opportunities for both legal and informal work had

lready started to shrink prior to the pandemic due to national restric-

ions, working, in many areas, has become mostly impossible due to

ncampment measures. This was shared and mentioned as a crucial is-

ue by two of the ITSs refugees’ representatives/ suppliers, including

epresentative no. 1 interviewed on 15 September 2020: “In my opinion,

e need NGOs to help the people. Some people do not have bread. We used

o work before daily, but now there is no work at all […] We need aid and

ork to be able to live. We need to be able to feed the families ”. 

Second, refugees are experiencing an increase of their living costs,

ith daily products and essential commodities becoming more expen-

ive to purchase due to the ongoing economic crisis in the country and

he new need to purchase hygiene and sanitation products in addition

o everyday food supplies. Two-third of the NGOs and refugee represen-

atives/suppliers we interviewed highlighted this great concern which

as explained in detail by one of the refugee representatives/suppliers:

Before the UN would provide aid around 700,000 LBP to each family, what

oes it do now?; barely provide bread to the family. It is not enough. People

re living in very bad conditions now. […] Today we buy the masks and

loves at our own cost: 7000 LBP for gloves, which is what they make in

ne day. Chicken is for 11,000 LBP; our families need to eat, some families

aven’t eaten other than bread for two months ” (refugee representative/

uppliers no. 1, 15 September 2020). One of the key challenges is the

ifficulty for international aid to step in to fill these gaps. The quan-

ity of goods and hygienic products provided is insufficient, as quan-

ities have been reduced and have to be spread more widely as more

eople are in need (including host communities). This finding came as

 recurrent issue in the three-fourth of our sample; this converges with

assem and Jaafar (2020 , p.426) who point out that “much needed assis-
5 
ance (medicine, food, hygienic material, clean water) is likely to be less

vailable to the refugees. […] Yet the great number of refugees and their

iverse needs already strain the available resources, so current efforts

emain limited and fraught with difficulties. While UNHCR (2020) has

alled for more funding, global economic challenges might hinder a

imely acquisition of funds ”. 

.3. Overall assessment 

Building upon those initial results, caution is required in assessing

he success, or not, of the multi-level preparedness and response plans

nd the work accomplished in the field by NGOs and municipalities. For

ure, it led to very few cases reported in ITSs to date, whereas the virus

pread in local towns. Government, NGOs and refugee representative/

uppliers shared similar view in that respect. One of the refugee repre-

entative/ suppliers specifically noted that “The multi-sectoral response

as well synchronized. The municipalities and NGOs and ministries involved

ere all putting in the effort to keep it under control and any suspected cases

ere directly approached. The Shaweesh plays an essential role ” (refugee

epresentative/ suppliers no. 2, 22 September 2020). Strict encampment

echanisms and surveillance played a key role in containing the risk of

nfection as delays experienced in the establishment of isolation cen-

res due to the centralised approval process could have been detrimen-

al if cases had spread. The culture of fear that was spread in the ITSs

long with efficient awareness campaigns, combined with strict mobil-

ty restrictions, meant that refugees complied with the rules and isolated

hemselves from the rest of the population ( Moawad and Andres, 2021 ).

everal interviewees concurred in arguing that Syrian refugees complied

ith rules better than the rest of the population, including for example

ne of the refugee representatives/suppliers who expressed that “From

hat I can tell you, Syrians in the camps were more disciplined than the

ebanese people. They understood the situation and the need for social dis-

ancing ” (refugee representative/supplier no. 2, 22 September 2020). 

To date, refugees’ compliance with having their mobility restricted

as relied on having just enough food and cleaning products, but inter-

iewees have criticised the dwindling supplies entering the settlements,

ence making survival more difficult. While the country’s economic cri-

is is deepening, less help is expected to be available from local mu-

icipalities and local NGOs and more pressure put on international aid

gencies that again are financially constrained. As noted by one of the

efugee representatives/suppliers (no. 3, 17 August 2020): 

“we have a lack in almost everything, food, gas... the UN and the

Lebanese government must provide help. They need aid in every-

thing to make sure that this virus is not transmitted. If you do not

provide people with their needs, they will go out to get supplies on

their own and so might risk coming in contact with people who carry

the virus or might transmit the virus which does not, in turn, help

control the spread. If there are NGOs that provide food and sanitizers

and medicines, milk and diapers... these need to be provided to stop

the spread of this virus ”. 

Finally, it is worth stressing that the numbers of cases identified in

TSs need to be viewed with caution and may not be fully accurate.

ue to a lack of resources there is no symptomatic testing in place and

ome refugees may still try to refrain from reporting symptoms due to

eing unregistered ( Kassem and Jaafar, 2020 ). Hence the low reported

umber of cases might hide more unreported cases which could lead to

 major crisis. 

. Discussion 

Overall, the delivery and implementation of the national response

owards the pandemic in ITSs was very similar to the overall approach

owards Syrian refugees settling in such informal settings in Lebanon.

t relies upon a devolved approach within which local municipalities

nd NGOs are the ones in charge of implementing effective preventive
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nd response plans and providing the necessary everyday support to

hose communities. Some voices have been elevated to argue that the

ational government “has hardly addressed the fate of refugees in the

isruptive pandemic, or included them in any of its policy priorities ”

 Fakhoury, 2020 , n.p.). Actions in the field and led by local stakehold-

rs, particularly local and international NGOs, have been crucial. As

uch what could be perceived as a relative success, as of November

020, “should not be credited to the forcefully imposed governmental

ockdowns on these ITSs. It has been achieved thanks to the continuous

NGOs support who have developed localised approaches putting the

efugees’ needs and practices first, along with the settings within which

hey sit ” ( Moawad and Andres, 2020 , p.5). 

As such it is far too early to conclude that the pandemic preparedness

nd response plan were relatively successful in keeping COVID-19 out-

ide of the ITSs, not only because the second wave is not over but also

ecause infection rates are starting to rise quickly and steadily, leading

o a new national lockdown mid-November. The severity of the situa-

ion was noted by the Lebanese prime minister when he announced his

ecision: “Today, we have reached the red line in the number of infec-

ions, and we have reached the stage of extreme danger in light of the

nability of government and private hospitals to receive critical cases.

…] We are afraid that we will reach a stage where people die in the

treets in the absence of places in hospitals to treat the injured, or that

here is a trade-off between one person and another ” ( BBC, 2020 ). 

Now, though cases have remained limited, the consequences of the

OVID-19 pandemic on Syrian refugees is major, especially in terms of

ts wider health consequences. The mobility restrictions of refugees cou-

led with their legal/illegal status mean that non-COVID-19 health con-

itions are not being given the attention they deserve. The Lebanese na-

ional plan relies on a Covid-19 self-reporting approach (Human Rights

atch, 2020) and the pre-Covid-19 legal measures imposed on Syrian

efugees potentially present a common challenge preventing refugees

rom coming forward if feeling symptomatic. They also cause difficul-

ies for hospitals in how they deal with undocumented refugees and

or the security forces in how they enforce arrests and deportation. The

tate of national emergency introduced in Lebanon during the pandemic

as been complicating access to health services further: refugees’ “right

o access hospitals in times of national emergencies is ill-defined and

isputed. No consistent legal or policy codes guide their access to ser-

ices, and often, informal actors, whether landlords, landowners, or in-

uential power brokers, facilitate or bar their access to local services ”

 Fakhoury, 2020 , n.p.). This is a major risk with immediate and long-

erm consequences, especially if infection rates continue to increase. 

As Kassem and Jaafar (2020 , p.426) note, “efforts should be directed

o building trust relationships to allow the refugees to report potential

OVID-19 cases without fear of repercussions ”. Now, issues of access

re complicated by the fear of getting outside of the camp and catch-

ng the virus. Exasperated by difficulties in accessing medicines, which

s an increasing issue in the country, refugees’ existing health condi-

ions are impacted. Furthermore, though mental support is provided by

he UN and NGOs, the impact of isolation and further loss of hope has

een noted amongst the youngest generations ( Danish Refugee Coun-

il, 2020 ). Hence, though there is very little data to date on wider

OVID-related mental health issues, it can be assumed that they will be

ignificant as a result of further restrictions towards individual freedom,

ack of life perspectives and a culture of fear for the other that peaked

urther during the pandemic ( Moawad and Andres, 2021 ), especially as

he economic crisis is deepening in the country. 

Overall, it is apparent that the pandemic is significantly increasing

efugees’ economic, social and health vulnerabilities. In 2019, the Vul-

erability Assessment Syrian Refugees (VASyR) report (a joint report

early published between the Lebanese government and NGOS assess-

ng the vulnerability of Syrian refugees across all sectors) found that

ore than half of Syrian refugees were unable to meet the survival

eeds of food, health, and shelter, with 73% still below the poverty

ine, while 93 percent of households are in debt, demonstrating a con-
6 
istent lack of resources for everyday needs ( VASyR, 2019 ). It can be

xpected that these figures will worsen further. As it stands, “Syrian

efugees face even greater challenges in earning a livelihood, covering

asic needs ” ( UNHCR, 2020b , p.2). It is apparent that COVID-19 will

ead to longer-term deterioration of refugees’ health conditions due to

heir heavy reliance on international aid which, as demonstrated in our

esearch, is not enough to ensure households’ survivals, and particularly

ccess to nutrient-rich foods ( Kassem and Jaafar, 2020 ). 

In the current Lebanese crisis involving health, refugees, the econ-

my and politics, the refugees’ ability to survive is going to be increas-

ngly tested; they will be marginalized and further excluded in a context

here local Lebanese populations’ impoverishment and vulnerabilities

re concomitantly expanding ( UNHCR, 2020b ). Tensions are emerging

ithin local municipalities as refugees still tend to receive more help

nd support than host communities. From now on, the ability to keep

he virus from spreading inside the ITSs is crucial as “the combination of

re-existing strains on the systems and the COVID-19 impact means sys-

ems are overburdened ” (ibid, p.2). The overall situation is highly prob-

ematic, alarming and potentially explosive. Research in the months to

ome will be needed to keep monitoring the situation and assessing the

orthcoming impact of the pandemic on refugees, healthcare systems,

ocal and international NGOs and host communities. 

. Strengths and limitations 

This study has been conducted during the pandemic and hence is

roviding important and novel insights into a time-limited research win-

ow during which not only refugees’ mobility was restricted but also re-

earch capabilities severely constrained. This is the first contribution of

ts sort; it hence brings a very valuable contribution in the understand-

ng of COVID-19 and migration in the context of refugees living in ITSs,

t a time where there is still very little cases officially reported in ITSs.

hough the Lebanese context is characterised by several unique char-

cteristics, it is expected that wider comparative lessons will be drawn

n the impact of such preparedness and response plans in other coun-

ries (e.g. Jordan or Turkey). We acknowledge that results are drawn

ut of a relatively narrow sample of carefully selected interviewees and

 limited time period. We also note that access to camps and hence

efugees during that time weren’t possible due to stringent lockdowns.

he views and voices of refugees are solely heard through their repre-

entatives and not directly. As such, more research will be needed into

econstructing further refugees’ reactions to encampment mechanisms

nd mobility restrictions, particularly if survival becomes even more

roblematic; similarly, relationships and tensions with local municipali-

ies, as well as measures and support provided by local and international

GOs, will deserve attention. A key question remains about the likely

cenario if cases start to spread in ITSs and, hence, what will happen to

oth refugees and host communities in a country with a health system

n the edge of collapse. 

. Policy recommendations 

Several policy recommendations can be drawn out of this study,

articularly towards international aids agencies and the wider global

ommunity to avoid a new humanitarian crisis. The relative success in

eeping infection rates at a very low level in ITSs has relied on signifi-

ant human and financial investments from both international and local

GOs as well as local governments and host communities. It is crucial

hat such investments are sustained but also that allocation of resources

s re-assessed, with quantities increased and distributed fairly to both

efugees and host communities (this includes food, medicine and san-

tation products). We suggest developing more systematic approaches

owards virus containment and prevention that doesn’t dissociate ITSs

rom the host communities. The pandemic has equally affected both

nd further tensions, stigmatisation and marginalisation will occur if
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his isn’t addressed. The country is currently at a turning point, eco-

omically and politically, and trust towards the ability of the State to

ssist and manage the pandemic won’t be restored for long hence lo-

alised approaches are needed to ensure resiliency and survival. We re-

ently called for community/refugee-led local responses ( Moawad and

ndres, 2020 ) to address the failures of a very hierarchical and bureau-

ratic process and emphasised the role of local stakeholders who on a

aily basis have been acting to prevent the spread of the virus. From a

ealth perspective, such approaches can include health-led design ap-

roaches, tackling both well-being and disease-free environments, to de-

iver micro-level changes (ibid). This is the final recommendation that

an be drawn out of our study and the wider pandemic: the importance

f awareness and education in containing the virus outbreak and hence

mpowering refugees in measures promoting prevention, good sanita-

ion and self-reliance. Of course, on one hand, it led to a culture of fear

ut, on the other hand, it also allowed the development of significant

ew knowledge and skills which will be hopefully sustainable and are

ransferable, when new pandemic episodes or health crisis occur. This is

 very small win in a very gloomy context but denotes the fundamental

ole of localised health approaches in tackling the COVID-19 pandemic

nd its wider health impact on refugee communities. 

. Conclusion 

In this paper we have aimed to contextualise and understand the na-

ure and mechanisms of preparedness and response plans to COVID-19

n Syrian ITSs along with their immediate health impacts on refugees

nd their abilities to survive. We have focused on the relationships be-

ween refugees, health and the COVID-19 pandemic and unwrapped

ow very strict and control-led preventive mechanisms have emerged as

 consequence of already stretched and problematic health and socio-

conomic systems. We have shown how the multi-level strategy and

ocal responses have led to significant challenges to local municipali-

ies, local NGOs and international aid agencies in order to reduce trans-

ission risks in very unhealthy settings as they try to address wider

eeds. The impact of the constraining preventive measures implemented

o date means that refugee communities will suffer consequences for

onths and years to come, with their ability of survival being threat-

ned with an expected long-term health impact for a population already

t high risk of NCDs. To the COVID-19 crisis, another health and human-

tarian crisis may thus arise leading to an unstoppable whirlwind. 
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